ARE YOU READY TO FLY HIGH?

Welcome aboard.

Get ready for some real business experience. Welcome to Quantum

School of Business, a very vibrant and fantastic setting for you to immerse yourself in both academic as well
as practical side of the business world. Being one of the most preferred B-Schools in North India (IMRB
International, The Week, Careers 360), we are known for a fresh and innovative approach to business studies,
and also for a strong industry interface.

Your employability being our top priority, the MBA programme at Quantum School of Business ensures a
substantial simulation of the real business environment. At the same time you shall emerge very conﬁdent to
become an entrepreneur and follow your dreams.

Take a ight to the future >>>

Why

MBA

AT Q U A N T U M

An MBA programme is not about just a college degree. It must hone your skills to understand the
highly competitive and complex business landscape of the world. Its about leadership based on
competencies that lead to better proﬁtability, optimisation of resources, increased productivity and the
ability to translate strategy into results. It is about acquiring the ability to lead in turbulent times.
A Quantum MBA strongly equips you to gain a critical understanding of functional areas of business,
enhance your spirit of enquiry and to take a leadership role in developing solutions in an everchanging business environment across the international stage.

The Quantum MBA will enable you to:
Gain a thorough understanding of the global
economic, environmental and social challenges
that are redeﬁning business and the role of the
professional manager

Enjoy an outstanding business and management
education in a dedicated, highly supportive
facility, surrounded by a beautiful natural
environment

Learn how emerging and innovative businesses,
new economic models and new enabling
technologies impact on business strategies,
and how professional managers can exploit them
to drive innovation and proﬁtable growth

Acquire practical professional skills that will help
you grow and build businesses, anything from
start-ups to long-established organisations
Transform your future. Explore new directions,
learn and develop your own potential, and
become the leader and the person that you truly
want to be.

Your next
two years
Curriculum with
an

Impact

Specialisations > Marketing > Finance > Human Resource > Information Technology > International Business
Semester I

Semester II

Semester III

Semester IV

THE FOUNDATION

THE INTEGRATION

THE SPECIALISATION

THE IMPACT

Principles and Practices of Management

Organisational Behaviour

a. Three compulsory papers to

a. Three compulsory papers to ensure

Financial Accounting

Management Accounting

cover the inter-related elements

maximum impact irrespective of the

Statistics for Management

Operations Research

across various specialisations are:

specialisation are:

Managerial Economics

Marketing Management

i. International Business

i. Business Ethics & Corporate Governance

Business Environment

Financial Management

ii. Project Management

ii. Strategic Management

Business Laws

Human Resource Management

iii. Total Quality Management

iii. Entrepreneurship Development

Business Communication

Production & Operations Management

Computer Applications in Business

Business Research Methods

b. Three elective papers in the

b. Two elective papers shall further

respective domains shall ensure

enhance your skills in your area of

specialisation in your chosen area.

specialisation.

Your MBA Project
SUMMER PROJECT

Consulting with the real world
MEGA PROJECT

FINAL YEAR RESEARCH PROJECT

During the summer break after the second

Your real business experience starts with the

The ﬁnal semester of the MBA programme

semester, you will follow a six-week

very ﬁrst semester itself. You shall be required to

includes a compulsory, major research-based

compulsory Summer Project with an industry

undertake a Mega Project that shall run through

project designed to give you an extensive ﬁeld

of your choice and submit a project report

the ﬁrst three semesters. This work-based

exposure in your area of specialisation. The

for evaluation. Quantum School of Business

project is in constant interface with the industry,

project is of huge signiﬁcance from the

actively facilitates some of the most valuable

closely mentored and assessed by specialised

placement as well as entrepreneurship point of

summer internships with the industry.

faculty.

view.

Gateway to the Future
Value-added, Certied
Corporate Trainings
One of the most deﬁning features of MBA at
Quantum is a host of value-added, certiﬁed
corporate trainings for diﬀerent
specialisations delivered over the semesters.
These are often passports to good job
markets. The schedule and nature of these
trainings keep evolving as per industry
requirements. Some of the recent trainings
include...
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Ÿ
Ÿ
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Transport & Logistics Management
Primary Data Analysis through SPSS
Business Analytics
Industrial Relations & Labour Laws
Retail Operations Management
Compensation Management
MS Excel
Accounting Information System through Tally
NCFM: Financial Market Module
NCFM: Mutual Fund Module

The Quantum MBA - Special in many ways
Much more beyond the classroom
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
Quantum facilitates a student exchange programme
with colleges across India for experiential learning - a
wonderful opportunity for you to exchange ideas and
knowledge beyond the campus.
CONFERENCES & SEMINARS
New technologies, new management trends and new
ideas at work are demolishing established notions and
practices like never before. Quantum diligently plays its
role in generation of new ideas & knowledge and in
constantly transmitting updated skills and knowledge to
you through conferences and seminars.
OUTBOUND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMMES
The programme creatively uses nature as a backdrop for
confidence and team building. You are made to go
through various outdoor activities like white-water
rafting, rappeling, trekking, camping etc where you are
required to face challenging situations as individuals and
as teams. This helps you hone your skills in
communications, leadership, teamwork, planning and
delegation.

BUSINESS SIMULATION WORKSHOPS
Corporate professionals conduct highly interactive
business plan workshops for you. They simulate real
business plans, challenge your thought and in the
process mentor you through experiential learning.
The workshops greatly enhance your employability skills
and entrepreneurial spirit.
LIFE-SKILLS WORKSHOPS
The MBA programme at Quantum encourages an interdisciplinary approach to real-life learning. You shall have
opportunities to participate, along with engineering
students, in life-skills workshops to equip yourself for a
self-reliant future.
INDUSTRIAL VISITS
Industrial visits are an integral part of the MBA
curriculum. The purpose is to integrate you with the
actual working methodology at shop floor level, decision
making, strategic maneuvering, etc. Quantum has MoUs
with a range of industries that provide practical industrial
skills to you. This includes absorbing the students for
summer training, projects and final placements.

International Study Trip

Six days that will last a lifetime

Unique to the Quantum MBA programme, our 6-day organised
study course will provide you with an unparalleled
opportunity to adopt a worldly outlook.

This course will provide you an option* to visit
an international city overseas, renowned as a
signiﬁcant business destination. You shall get
to explore multiple companies, meet with
senior executives, and truly experience
business in that country. This unique course
and the international settings aﬀord
exploration of all the learning covered in the
* The tour cost is not included in the standard fee structure

ﬁrst year of the programme.

Amidst all the Action
Industries & Opportunities Around
Advantage Roorkee
For budding managers and entrepreneurs, Roorkee

Roorkee is easily one of the most

has a very formidable industrial infrastructure around

strategically located cities in the
picturesque state of Uttarakhand. Close

it. The SIDCUL at Haridwar and BIA are highly
evolved and diversified industrial clusters with the
presence of players like Tata, Bajaj, Mahindra,

to the holy river Ganges and even closer
to the world famous Rajaji Tiger Reserve
in the Shiwalik range, Roorkee enjoys
close proximity to key states like Delhi,

Jubilant, Wipro, Godrej, Unilever, among others.
Presence of industries ranging from automobile &
pharmaceutical to food processing, packaging, etc.,

Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab &
Himachal. Perched on the border of
Uttarakhand & UP, it's merely a four
hour drive from New Delhi and enjoys

and that of seasoned professionals such as general

easy access by road and railway. Other

managers, plant & production heads, HR managers

prominent cities in close proximity are
Dehra Dun, Mussoorie, Haridwar,

and marketing heads, makes this region a preferred
destination for students from across the country.

Rishikesh, Saharanpur, Yamuna Nagar &
Meerut.

This is

your
Launching Point

Placements like never before
Regularly Record Placements in Uttarakhand

Innovation

Quantum School of Business, promoted by a very esteemed corporate
house of Uttarakhand, has a keen eye on placements. A dedicated
department, called the Department of External Programme (DEEPRO),
is working overtime to network with the corporate world and facilitate
placements under a comprehensive, continual programme called i-deserve.
Every year, over 35 companies, in different domains, have visited the
campus and offered the most lucrative jobs to our MBA students.

My stay at Quantum has been the best experience I ever had in my
life. I owe my thanks to my faculty at Quantum who helped me
groom into a management professional. Frequent guest lectures by
experts and top notch management professionals took me closer to
the corporate world and eventually hit the gold at Goldman Sachs.
Zubair
MBA - Class of 2013
Analyst at Goldman Sachs, Bangalore

...And

Skyain’t the Limit

Clubs, Committees & Festivals
It’s your World!
The Quantum campus is a vibrant location
for study, collaboration and networking

Some of the major events & festivals organised by
student clubs at Quantum are:

with other students. There are a host of

QUANTUM DHAROHAR - The Annual Function

student clubs and committees through

A great mix of cultural and academic activities ranging from music &
dance to seminars & debates put up by Q-mates with great gusto.

which you will get ample opportunities to
extend your learning beyond the
classrooms, and at the same time have fun
and follow your passion. Some of the
important ones are:
! Centre for Innovation &

Entrepreneurship (CIE)

GLITZ - The Cultural Fest
A vibrant platform for students to showcase their talents in music, dance,
dramatics and other performing arts. The student bands and celebrity
rock bands are at their best during Glitz. The fest seeks to harness your
creative energies and hone your logistical and leadership skills.

OJAS - The Management Fest
An event comprising of various management games and competitions,
organised by the management students. OJAS showcases the ability of
budding managers to team, compete & organise.

! Corporate Resource Centre (CRC)
! Public Relations & Communication (PRC)

UDAAN - The Sports Fest

! The Cultural Committee

An annual two day inter-college sporting extravaganza displaying the
very best in sporting talent and sportsmanship in the region.

! QUILLS - The Literary Society

ABHIVYAKTI - The Literary Fest

! PAHAL - The Social Club
! The Sports Club
! Q-Encore - The Music Club

Conducted in the Autumn semester by the Quantum Literary Society
(QUILLS), it attracts very enthusiastic participation from students and
faculty both from within and outside Quantum. Its grand finale is often
an enjoyable Kavi Sammelan (Kavyanjali) eagerly awaited by Q-mates.

